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representation,the consftuctivist aspectsof the
approachhave beenmore fully elaborated.
We are concernedhere (see3.4) with certain
approachesto a constructivistperspectivethat
belong not only to qualitative researchbut
which have led to particularlyintensivediscussion and further developmentsin this area.
Here,in addition to methodologicalconsiderations, there is also some treatmentof eDistemotogicalquestionsconcerningthe chaiacterof
social reality; this involves discussionof the
links with a theory of sciencederiving, on the
one hand, from system-theoryand, on the other
hand, from literary studies,with regardto their
irnportancefor theory constructionin qualitative research.
Hermeneutic approaches constitute, after
phenomenologyand symbolic interactionism,
the third maior tradition within qualitative
research(see3.5). Qualitativedata such as oro_
tocols, memos, intervjew transcripts, phötographs or films do not speak for themselves;
in qualitativeresearchthey are viewedas texts
that haveto be read(in the senseof interpreted)
and relatedto availableresearchresults.In the
different hermeneutic approachesthere is a
broad tradition of transforming these interpretative endeavours into theorv-driven
methodologies.

world that new perspectivesin qualitative
theory providescopefor new discoveries.
Lit-e-worldanalysis reconstructs the inner
view of the actor in a variety of local errvironments,'meaning-provinces'
and specialworlds,
in order to achievea better overall understand_
ing of participantsand their life-world(s)(ses
3.8).The investigationof theseis not only man_
ifest in the diversityof modern forms of life. In
its methodologicalperspectiveon the ariificial
alienationof the habitualand apparentlyfamiliar
it opens up, as a reflection, a view of gencral
principlesand processes
in the socialconstruc_
tion of life-worlds.Cultural studies(see3.9)- an
interdisciplinaryfield betweensociology,ethnography, media science and literary stuclies- is
interestedin the following questions:how are
culturalsymbolsand traditions usedanclaltered
in the context of social change,under specific
power relationsand in statesof social contlict
betweenparticipants?'fo what extent are actors
in this processmarked by the traditions. fashions and temporal misalignmentsof (popular)
culture?
Theoretical aspects of qr-ralitativeresearch
have also made an impact on modern gencler
research(see3.10).This is concerncdboth with
the processes
involved in the socialconstruction
of gender and with the qualitative analysisof
communication and interaction within and
betweenthe genders.It is a particulartheoretiRESEARCH
PROGRAMMESAND
cal challengeto analyse,for example,piecesof
THEORETICAL
PERSPECTIVES
interaction analysis as an expressionof the
FORSPEC|F|CtssuEs (PART38)
sociallyunequaltreatmentof the genders.
Organizationanalysisand development (see
Qualitativebiographicalresearch(see3.6) and
3.11) and evaluationresearch(see 3.12) are
qualitative generation research (see 3.7) are
examplesof two centralapplicationsof qualitacloselyrelatecl:how are individual interDreta- tive researcl-r.
They are of theoreticalinterestin
tions illterrelated,
which alsoalwaysmeansthe
that the applicationof qualitativeproceduresto
creation of new or reconstructedDersonal organizationaldeveloprncnt
and evaluation
biographies
in the light of historicalconstella- makes visible both the necessary and
the
tions and events, which members of a given
obstructive mechanisms in changing and
generationhave both undertakenand suffered, redefining social constructions.
This enables
and how do new configurationsand lifestyles qualitativeresearchto provide
insightsinto the
emergeftom theseconstellations?
It is alsoin the
microstructuresand preconditions of social
context of an everydayhistory of the modern
cnanSe.
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to achieve an 'adequate' methodological
self-awareness.
Life-world,in Edmund Flusserl'ssense,is the
The variant of life-world phenomenology. original domain, the obviousand unquestioned
which was dcvelopedby Alfred Schütz on the
foundation both of all types of everydayacting
and thinking and of all scientifictheorizingand
basis of ideas derived from Ilusserl and rephilosoplrizing(cf. also Welz 1996).In its conimported to Europefrom thc USA by Thomas
crete manifestationsit existsin all its countless
Luckmann,is todaywithout questionone of the
most importantbackgroundtheoriesof qualita- varietiesas the only real world of every indivitive research(cf. also Brauneras early as 1978).
dual person,of every ego.Thesevariationsare
The main oblectiveof this mrrndanephenome- built on general immutable structurcs,the
'realm of ifllmediateevidence'.
nology is to reconstn-lctthe formal structuresof
the life-world.
Alfred Schtitzadoptedthis idea of ffusserl'sand
From a historicalpoint of view, Flusserl's
diagattempted to discoverthe most generalessential
nosis(1936)of the crisisin Europeanscholar- featuresof the life-world, in respectof the partiship forms the scientific background to this
cular problems of social as opposed to natural
focuson the life-world. For him, the crisisconsciences(cf.Schützand Luckmann1973,1989).
'l'he
sistedof the fact that the scientificprotagonists
general aim of life-world analysis,orihave (or at least had) forgotten that all science ented to the epistemologicalproblems of the
is rooted in the life-world. For lJusserl,the
socialsciences,
is thereforeto analysethe underexplanationof the life-world essenceof science standing of meaning-comprehension
by means
thereforeprovided the only way to overcome of a formal descriptionof invariablebasicstructhe crisis in science.For when the 'meaningtures of the constitution of meaning in the
basis'of the life-world is (again)revealed,scien- subjectiveconsciotsness
of actors.
tific idealizationswill - in Husserl'sopinion - no
Unlike the normal obiective and inductive
longer be reified, and science will be able
understanding of science, phenomenology
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begins with e.{periencc of the individual ancl
actors relate to their actions. Cclnscquently,
'fhe
develops this in a reflexive forrn.
mundane
Schütz recognizes the principal problem of a
phenornenology of Schütz and his followers,
methodological basis for the social sciences in
thc.refore, is not a sociological approach in the
a n a l y s i n g t h e p r o c e ' s s e so f m e a n i n g - c r e a t i o n
strict sense of the word, but a profo-sociological
and meaning-interpretation togethcr with the
entcrprise that underlies actual sociological
incremcntal constitution of hunran knowledge.
work (cf. Flitzler and l-loner 19f]4; Knoblauch
In other worcls: munclane phenomenology, in
1996a; Luckmann 1993). It is thereibre intert h e m e t h o d o l o g i c a l s e n s c ,i s ' c o n s t i t u t i o n a n a l y ested in the episternologiculexplanation of the
sis'. All meaning configurations - acc-ording
'founclation'
of the life-world, which is on the
to Schütz's main thesis (1932) - arc constituted
onc hancl a point of reference and on the other
in processes of meaning-creation and underhand an irnplicit basis for research work in the
standing. To explain social phenonlena tiom
socialsciences.
the actions of participating indivicluals therefore
'
n
o
r
m
a
l
'
N e v e r t h e l e s sb o t h
s c i e n c ea n d m u n implies referring back to the subjective meaning
dane phenomenology - in the extended sense of
which these actions have for the actors
thc' term - proceed empirically (cf. Luckmann
themselvcs.
1979). Of course, the specific 'tlifference, in
In this process of reconstruction, Schütz
llrorctn(nolosicril empiricism consists of the
b u i l < l so n t h c t r a n s c e n d e n t a lp h c n o t n c n o l o g y o f
r c s c a r c h c rb e g i n n i n g w i t h h i s / h e r o w n s u b j e c [ d r n u n c l F l u s s e r l :t h c n r e a n i n g o f e x p e r i e n c e s
tive expericnces.lVhatever phcnomcnological
i s d e t e r n t i n c d b y a c t s o f c c l n s c i o u s n e s s .A
'opcrations',
and on the basis of whatever episr n e a n i n g - r e l a t i o na r i s e sw h e n ( i n d i v i d t r a l ) e x p e tenlological interests, are then carried out, it is
riences are brought together to form a unit by
the personal subjective experiences that are and
s y n t h e s e so f a h i g h e r o r d e r . T h c t o t a l c o h e r e n c e
rcmain the only source of data, becausc' they
of the experience then forrns the quintesscnce
älonc are cvident. On the basisof this ,special,
of all subiective mcaning-relations, and the
typc of data, phenomcnology advanccs towards
specific nleaning of an experience ariscs from
controlled abstraction formulations of the basic
t h e w a y i n w h i c h i t i s c l a s s i f i e dw i t h i n t h i s t o t a l
Iaycrs of the processes of consciousness ancl
coherencc of expcrience.
rcveals the universal structures in subicctive
A c t i o n s a r e e x p e r i e n c e so f a p a r t i c u l a r k i n d :
constitu tion-behaviour.
their meaning is constituted by the design that
But Schütz not only analyses the life-world in
anticipates the resulting action. For this reason
respect of how it is constituted meaningfully in
Scl-rütz keeps acting ancl action strictly apart.
the subjcctive consciousness: he also sees it as
1'he meaning of acting is determined by the
'fhe
prodtrcedby thL'actions of people (cf. also Srubar
meaning of the projccted action.
goal of an
l9t3ti). This also explains the high level of comaction is the 'in-order-to' motive of the action,
patibility of phenomenological tit'e-world analyw h i l e t h e s t i m u l u s o r t h c r e a s o n sf o r t h e a c t i o n sis n'ith rnany of the problems of interpretative
dcsign form the 'bccause' motive. Weber's ,subsociology in general and with the theoretical
iectively intcndecl nrcaning' is, in this respect,
pcrspective of Arnerican pragmatisnl (cf- particnothing more than a self-explanation on the
ularlv Schtitz 1962, 1964).
part of thc actor o[ his/her own action-dcsign.
'l'his
self-explanation always clerives from a
process of 'now and in this way', and therefore
2 FROM MEANING-CONSTITUTION TO
n e c e s s a r i l yr e r n a i n s ' r e l a t i v c ' : i n t c r p r e t a t i o n s o f
UNDERSTANDING THE OTHER
meaning vary, according to the time whcn they
occur, according to the momentary situational
'l'hroughout
his life Schütz worked on the
interest in the explanation, and also according
problenr of a sound philosophical basis for
to the underlyiltg reservoir clf knowledge spcinterpretative sociology. As his starting point he
cific to a particular biography and markecl by
sclL'ctedMax Weber's definition of sociology as
typological and relevancc structures.
a 'science that seeks to interpret social action
ln anolysin,gthc understanding of the other
and thtreby provides a causal explanation for its
Schütz departs from the level of transcendental
seqrrencing and its effects, (weber lg72: 7).
phenomenology: with his (everyday) ,general
According to Weber, what has to be understood
thesis of the alter cgo' (Schiitz 1962) he presupis the 'subjectively intended rneaning, that
poses the existence of the fellow human and
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analysesthe way we un(lerstandthe other from
pc-rspcctive.
Ilis basicquestiorl
a quasi-natural
is: how can other hulnan beingsbe ttnderstood
if there is no direct accessto their consciousthat thc allar cso can
ness?His analysisshows'signitive'
way, that is,
only be understoo(lin a
through hc signs an(l indications.The act of
understandingthcreforealways consistsof a
on the part of the intcrpreter
self-explanation
on the basis of a biographically cletermined
reservoirof knowledge,adaptedto his/her situational relevancesystem. In consequenceof
this, no more than fragmentaryexcerptsof the
other'ssubiectivecontext are ever accessibleto
the interpreter. Every meaninS-interpretation
can thereforebe no more than atr approximation, the quality of which dependson the degree
'tenl[)oralproxinlity'
of farniliaritywith, and the
of
ar ullcrr:goin the colrsciousness
of, thc particrrl
the interPreter.
phenomenology,the
Unlike (transcendcntal)
social sciencesare therefore obliged to take
account,in methodologicalterms,of the semantic pre-constitutionof the social world. 1'his
meansthat the theoriesand mL.thodsof social
science are 'seconcl order' constructs which
(must) derive frorn 'first order' e'vcrydayconthis in thc' form of two
structs.Schützexpresses
methodolotjicalpostulates:the postulateof subiective interpretation, and the postulate of
adequacy.
The postulute ot' subirctive interpretation
requiressocialscientificexplanationsto relate
to the subiectivemeaningof an action. I.'rom
the point of view of theory-construction
this
meansthat on the basisof typicalpatternsof an
observe(lsequenceof actions a nroclelof an
actor is constructedto whonr an awareness
of
typical in<tnler-toantl becuuscrnotives is attrib-l'hc
uted.
puslulotcof'ud(qmtcyrcrlrrircsthat thc
socialscientist'sconstructsbe consistentwith
the constructsof the everydayactor.They must
thereforebe comprehensible
and give an accurateexplanationof acting.Completeadequacy
is achicved when the concrete meaningorientationof actorsis capturedaccurately.
In this
way we explainthc subjcctivepcrspective
of the
individualactorsat truly the ultimatereference
point for socialscienceanalyses,
because'holding on to the subjective perspective' offers,
accordingto Schiitz(e.9.1978),the only really
sufficient guaranteethat social reality is not
replacedby a fictitious non-existent world
constructedby somescientificobserver.

As Schritzhasshown, however,the perspcctive
of anothcr actor can only be capturedappro.'tirnately. ComplL'teadequacytherefore remains
an unachievableideal for interprctativesocial
sciences.

3

ON THE SOCIOTOGICAL
RETEVANCE
OF LIFE-WORLDANALYSIS

If one seesphenomenologicallifc-worldanalysis
asboth proto-and para-sociologicalepistemology,
it then appearsto be of immediaterelevanceto
any kind of sociologybasedon the notion that
our experience
rather than 'objcctive' factual content is decisivein the way rve define situations:
we are,to useSchütz's(1962)term, 'activity centres'of our respective
situations
and therchyalso
capablcof subjective
tlcfinition- antl, in our relation to ()nc another,alternatingbetwcenhighlcvcl agrecnrentantl crassopposition.
Accordingly, if our everyday world consists
not simply of 'bnrte facts' but of (manifolcl)
rneanings,then the essentialtask of socitrft.rl'y
is
to understand, in a reconstructiveway, how
meanings arise ancl continrre, when and why
they nray be describe<las 'obiective',and how
human beings adapt interprctatively these
socially 'oblectivized' meanings and recover
from them, as if from a quarry,their 'subiective'
significations,
therebycollaboratillgin thc further
constructionof'obiective reality' (cf. Bergerand
l,uckmann 1966).l'tre empirical programrncof
ptrenornenologytht,refbre includes, from the
point of view of rcsearchpractice,the systen,.,tic
rccottstnk'tionof' nililtill( qrclitias of expericnce
(see3.tt).
ln tlrissenscthe life-worldis in no waya nurgirrrrlthenre in the socialsciences,but their systcnratic ccntral probletn: since perception,
experienceand action constitutean original
spherethat is only'really'accessible
to the perceiving, experiencingor acting subiect,the socalleclfactual realitiesare only tntly evident as
phenomenaof the subicctiveconsciousness.
Of
course this experiencecan always 'deceive'in
the face of an 'objectively'defined factualcontent. Nevertheless,
it may be said to determine
our behaviour 'obiectively'.For not only is our
consciousnessnecessarilyintentional ('about
something'), but also the correlatesot this
intentionality- at leastin everydayexperiencearc meaningful (cf. Schütz 1967 for further
discussion).

@
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the life-worldrevealsat everymornent
from individualworldsby virtueof the factthat
Because
fundamentallymore experientialpossibilities the tbrmer are pre-determinedartd not intenthan an individual can truly bring into any thetionally constituted,whereasthe latter are goalnratic focus, the individual is constantly and
directed(for exarnple,the world of the employed
inevitably selectingfrom the total of possible person,of the family mcmber. of the citizen,
expcriences
availableat any given moment (cf.
and so on). Every immediate experience,every
Esser1996).It is not generallyimportant to trs
presentworld, according to Marx (1987: 12t)7,
that, in consequence,
our experienceand action
has'the contentof an indiviclualworld'.
is alwaysthe resultof electiveprocedures,
because
For a variety of reasons,Ilitzler ancl-Honer
we are constantly concemed with conpleting
(e.g. 1984, 19U8, 199l), folkrwing l3enita
our acrualexperiencemeaningfullyor with creLuckmann(1970),preferthe terrn 'smallsocial
ating a structurefor every selectedperception. life-worlds',but in a broad senseare referringto
'fhis
meansthat in respectof the meaningfulness the samephenomenon:a small sociallife-world
we distinguish,accordingto our
of experiences
or an individual world is a fiugmentof the liferespectivesubiective relevances,between the
world, with its own structure, within which
irnportantand the unimportant,or betweenthe
expericncesoccur in relation to a specialinterrclcvantand the irrelevant.
subjectivereservoirof knowledgethat is obligaThis meaningfulness can be distinctly
tory and pre-existent.A small social life-world
situation-specific
and short-term,but it can also
is the correlateof the subiectiveexperienceof
be (almost)completelyindependentof situation
reality in a partial or tenlporally restrictcd
and permanen| it can be of purely subiectiveor
culture.This kind of world is 'small', therefore,
'validity'
(to an extent that
of generalsocial
not becauseit is concerned only with small
ahvayshas to be determined).This .isbecauseall
spacesor consistsof very few members.A small
individual human beings live in their own lifesocial life-world is describeclas 'small' rather
world asthe sum total of their concreteworld of
becatrsethe complexity of possiblcsocial releexperience.However, all concrete manifesta- vancesis reclucedwithin it to a prllticul,rrsystem
tions of life-world structuresalso have interof relevance.And a small social life-world is
subjectivefeatures.To come to terms with our
called 'social' becausethis rclevancesystem is
normal everydaylife we make use of a large obligatoryfor successfulparticipations.Empirinumberof sharedmeaningschemata,
and our
cal examplesof the analysisof small sociallifevarioussubiectiverelevancesystemsoverlap at
worlds may be found in Honer (e.9. 1994a),
many points.
Hitzler(1993,1995),Hitzleret al. (1996),Hitzler
Sharedbeliefsfirst of all facilitateand deter- and Pfadenhauer
(1998)Knoblauch(e.g.1988,
rnineour evervdaylife. which is alwaysa matter
1997)an<ISoeffner(e.g.1997).
ol living togctlrcr.To a certain extent the subiect
Therefore,while, in principle, everypersonis
'shares' his/her respectiveconcrete life-world
incieedgiven his/herown and unique life-world,
with others.To put this more precisely:the corfrom an empiricalpoint of view the individual
relatesof an individual'sexperiencecorrespond subiectivelit'e-worldsseemonly relativelyorig!
to the correlatesof the experienceof others in
nal, because
human beingstypicallyreferback
lvaysthat may he typologized.From this, rDcan- to socio-histofically'vrlict'
rneitningschcnrata
ing schematamay be created,which are shared and conceptsof action in the processof orientaby different subjects and are therefore intertion within their own world.
subjectivclyvalid, and thesecorrelateto a greater
Particularlyin modern societies,small social
or lesserextent with individual, biographically life-worlds are therefore the subiective correconditioned, meaning structures.To put this
spondences
to cultural objectivizationsof reality
ratlrer differently: human social practice is showing multiple social diversity, as is maniinevitably - a practice of.interptetation,of decodfested,for example,in divergent languageand
ing signs and sfmbols, and essentially of
speaking environments (cf. Luckmann 1989;
(cf. Luckmann 1986,1989).
communicotion
Knoblauch1995, 1996b).The most important
In this sense,writers such as Werner Marx
result of this is that the relevancestructuresof
(1987) understandthe life-world as a plurality
differcnt membersof society can only be the
of sometimes clearly defined, and sometimes samein a very conditionaland'provisional'way.
undetermined,purposiveindividual worlds. Marx
Moreover,in connection with the developing
arguesthat Husserl distinguishes the life-world
division of labour,the proportionsof generally
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and those of facttlalcontents
known meaninSs
'only' to expertsare diverging:
currentlyknown
the quantities of specialist knowledge are
increasing;they are bccoming ever more
specializedand are increasingly remote from
qäneralknowledge(cf. Hitzleret al. 199+).lt foliows from this that contextscan bc dividcd
between what everyone knows and what is
as
known by relatively few people.lf, ltowever,
'in a
Schützand Luckmann(1973:3ltt) affirm,
borderlinecase,the provinccof common knowledgeand common relevancesshrinks beyond a
critical point, communication within the
societyis barelypossible.Thereemerge"societies
within the society".'
This is again a very significant insiSht in
respectof the repeatedlypostulatedneedfor an
ethnologicalattitude on the part of the sociologisttowardshis/her own culture; for it rneans
that under such conclitions,for every type of
grouping, for evcry collective, even within a
ancl,above
society,different kinds of kn<twleclge
all, different hierarchiesof knowlcclgetypes are
or at leastmight be relevant.'And as the manifold life-worldsand the small social life-worlcls
of other pcople becomethe object of scientific
interest,the problem of how and how far one
can succeedin seeing the w<;rlclthrough the
eyesof these other people (cf. Plessner19813),
the subiectively
intended
and in reconstnrcting
meaningof their experienccs,becomesvirulent
viewpointbut
not'only' from a methodological
also,and more particularly,in terms of metlrcd.
Admittedly Schütz himself was never concerned with tlte rncthodsof empirical social
research.
Such implicati<lnsof life-worldanalysis
arealreadyto be seen,howcver,in the works of
HaroldGarfinkelin particular(1967a;see 2.3)
and Aaron V. Cicourcl (1964). In Gcrrnany,
Schütz's
nratrix is rnostoftcn usedfor the systetnaticanalysisof the way socialscientificdatacome
about (cf. Luckmann and Gross 1977),for the
analysisof communicativegenres(see5.18), for
the explanation of hermeneuticreconstruction
procedures
(see3.5, 5.16) and to providea theoreticalbasefor ethnographicsociology(see3.8).
Againstthe backgroundof the above outline
it becomes increasingly evident that the

epistemologically relevrnt antagonism in social
research is not between qualitative and quantitative, nor even between stanclardized and nonstandärdized, investigations, but between
hermeneutic and scientistic methodologies and
methods.

NOTE
I

In contrast, the testing of hypotheses in the
deductivc-nomologicalexplanatorymotlel presup
poses- quasi-irnplicitly- that human beingsunder
the same conditions will act in the same way. In
societieswith a predominantly traditional orientation this is indeetl often the case.but in rnodern
societies,only in thc arca of routine actions. As
modern societiesare markedby de-traditionalization,
an increasein options and intlividualization(Gross
1991,1999),and actorsfrequentlyre-interprettheir
situations, so their knowledge and belraviour
becomesmore contingent,the proSnosticcapability
of if-then'statementsbecomesmore disturbedand
exploratory-interpretative
rescarchdesign becomes
(cf. alsollitzler 1997,1999b).
more necessary
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